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Servicing motorcycles for over 25 years

Test Ride new models on open country 
roads

New and Used Motorcycles
ATV & Mule
Trade-ins welcome
Finance & Insurance
Spare Parts & Accessories

•
•
•
•
•

Full work shop facilities
Trained Technician
Crash repairs
Service & loan bikes available
Experience, friendly staff

•
•
•
•
•

Victor Motorcycles
12-14 Adelaide Road, Victor harbor SA 5211 *Ph 8552 3601 *Fax 8852 8233 *Email vmcycles@chariot.net.au  

Open 6 days
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Although all efforts are made to ensure accuracy, The Odyssey cannot verify 
any material used in this publication. Views contained in editorial material 
are those of the respective authors and not necessarily those of the Ulysses 
Club Incorporated. All material and advertisements are submitted subject to 
the discretion of the members. The Editor reserves the right to refuse any 
advertising or delete any material which could be considered or interpreted 
as questionable, libellous or offensive, without consultation. 

The Odyssey is published bi-monthly as the magazine 
of the Ulysses Club Incorporated Adelaide Branch and is 
available by subscription - $12.00 for 1 calendar year, 
paid to The Odyssey Magazine Wendy King 26 Second 
Street ARDROSSAN 5571 or at the monthly meeting. 
Contributions from members are welcome. The Editor 
reserves the right of final choice of material to be included in 
each issue and its format. All material should be sent to
The Editor, 26 Second Street, Ardrossan  5571 or by 
e-mail: king@netyp.com.au. 

Original photographs, images on CDs or e-mailed photos 
only should be submitted. Please do not send photocopies 
of photographs. 

Closing dates for submission are:
�9th July  for the August issue
�9th September  for the October issue
�9th November  for the December issue
�9th January  for the February issue
�9th March  for the April issue
�9th May  for the June issue

TAX RETURNS

ACCOUNTING

I come to you
on my

Honda ST 1300
mobile office

Marcel Smith

Ph: 0403 207 854

Motorcycle exhausts custom built for all 
makes and models

Repairs, dentknocks, reskins, burnouts
Noise mods to std pipes or baffling loud 

pipes
Stainless steel, aluminium and titanium

welding
Tube bending and general fabrication 

work 
8 Coongie Ave 

Edwardstown S.A.5039  
Ph/Fax  8277 0311

Web-: redline-exhausts.com.au
Email-: terry@redline-exhausts.com.au

All newsletters and magazines survive on the submissions 
of subscribers; The Odyssey is no different.
Do you have anything interesting to tell our subscribers - 
holidays, poetry, jokes, motorcycle stories, reports on Ulysses 
activities, hobbies, photos? Send it in and get yourself in 
print! The Odyssey, as always, is receptive to ‘stuff’ from all 
branches. We want to know what you’ve been up to. 
How about some wedding photos?

Editor
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Hello fellow Ulyssians.

Well, there’s been a change 
of management at Adelaide 
Branch.  With it comes a change 
in emphasis toward social fun, 
goodwill, respect, fostering a 
welcoming atmosphere, and 
a desire to cooperate rather 
than compete with the adjacent 
branches. We’ve sought 
feedback from members, and that will be an ongoing process.  
Some early changes are our Sunday rides nominally fortnightly 
and more varied, inter-leaving with Torrens Valley rides, and 
monthly meetings starting at 7.30pm instead of 8pm.

I’d like to thank John Crowe for stepping in as Secretary and 
hosting committee meetings, and Frank Pellas for taking on 
the role of Rides Coordinator.  Frank promises rides that are 
somewhat different to what we’ve been having.  Maurice 
Stevens remains our trusty treasurer.  And thanks to Michelle 
Stevens for initiating and maintaining our new Facebook 
presence, and organising dinners. -We always have a good 
feed and natter at the dinners, so come along to one if you 
haven’t been.  (See the web site Events page.)  Lyn Nash 
is our new Welfare Officer, and Steve Nash will be doing 
raffles.  Welcome to all the new committee members, and 
a big hurrah to Wendy for the ongoing Odyssey magazine.  
I’m grateful for the input of all those people, along with 
committee members Debbie Sherman, Craig McDonald and 
Jann Baker (who you may remember as on the committee 
some years back).

The March meeting saw a good roll-up, and the 30 bikes on the 
previous Sunday ride was augmented by riders from Torrens 
Valley Branch, including their new Rides Coordinator, Brian 
Cullinan (with pillion Val) - all good to see.  With a bit of 
effort and a friendly approach, we should draw in more 
members.

As always, keep an eye on the web site for the latest info on 
Branch happenings and rides details.  The Berri weekender is 
coming up and should be fun, as was the Kingston weekend.  
Our speaker at the June meeting will be Senior Constable 
Michael Lord from SAPOL, with a one hour Road Safety 
presentation. 

Here’s looking forward to fun times and a bit more mingling 
with the other branches, hopefully culminating in our shared 
hosting of a national AGM at Barmera.  I expect we’ll find 
out about SA’s bid for that at the Wodonga Extended NatCom 
meeting which I’ll be attending.  I’ll post the news soon after 
the meeting.  Michele and I will be leaving on the Saturday 
morning for Swan Hill as 
the first stop on the road to 
the AGM, on my reliable 
old Yammy Diversion.  
With any luck the weather 
gods will be kind to all us 
riders.
Regards all,
Ken Wagnitz,
President, Ulysses Club 
Adelaide Branch.

 

Welfare Officer                                           
Adelaide Branch

                                                 
If you know of any Ulysses 
member that is sick, in 
hospital, had an accident 
or just not travelling well, 
please let me know.           
                 
Lyn Nash  
                             
Phone:  08 82817727  or 0423108464 or 
13rintoul@gmail.com

Hi All

By the time you get this I‘ll 
be on my way to Portland for 
Easter, on the way home from 
the AGM.

If this issue seems a little skinny, 
that’s because it is! Hopefully, I 
will be inundated with stories 
from the AGM and the journey 
there and back for the June 
issue!

At our AGM we installed a new-
look committee that promises big things in the future 
direction our Branch will take. We are already liaising 
with Torrens Valley for the Sunday rides. Fank Pellas 
has taken over the reins from Andrew Mill, who did a 
wonderful job for many years. This does not mean that 
Frank has to organise EVERY ride. If  you wish to lead 
a ride to one of your favourite places, just give Frank 
and call and he will put it on the calendar. 

Similarly, if anyone would like to organise a weekender, 
please do so and send me the details for The Odyssey.

There are two more planned by Michele Wagnitz and 
Michelle Stevens (ads further on) and there is also a 
great weekend planned by Rod Lind for the  Annual 
Yorke Peninsula and Eyre Peninsula combined 
weekend at Euston. N.S.W (430 Kms from Gawler), 
Friday 2�st August 20�5 – Sunday 23rd August 20�5. 
Rod’s weekends are always great fun and take us to 
places far and wide.
Travel safely to the AGM.
Cheers
Wendy
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 Stop Wind Noise
                and Hear the Music

No more boring, long rides or falling asleep
Custom fitted INSTAMOLD Earplugs with our new  

 close fitting wires, fit easily under any helmet and  
 pipe the sound from your radio/walkman/MP3  
 directly into your ears

Unbelievable clarity
Strong wires with built-in coiled tubing to prevent  

 the plugs from being pulled out

Fitted on the spot by EARMOLD AUSTRALIA
or any of their accredited agents

EARWORKX
3/3 Quality Court, Wynn Vale, SA 5127

Telephone: 08 8251 5285                 Fax: 08 8251 5159

Mobile: 0418 815 278

email: info@earworkx.com.au

•
•

•
•

Your South Australia Representatives
Robert and Lesley Anderson

08 8391 5375
Anyone wishing to view the camper or get more details, contact Robert or Lesley 

on 08 8391 5375.  You would be welcome to come to the house for a demo on how to 
erect the camper, the kettle is always on.  If you see us at a rally, feel free to come up 

and see the camper while it’s in use.

R

      UNLEY GLASS
Phone: 8373 4710
Mobile: 041 282 7407

24 Hours - 7 Days a Week
GLASS REPLACEMENT ALL AREAS

Insurance Work
Specialising in mirrors, leadlight, shower screens

Glass cut to size
All types of glass and glazing

Proprietor: Steve McPherson                       FREE QUOTES
19 Clifton Street, MALVERN 5061 (entrance off Duthy St.)

UG
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ADELAIDE BRANCH RIDE CALENDAR 2014
Date Leader Event Destination Departure Point

April �� Guy Malpass
0402 4�4 276

Guy’s FAR Ride Burra See page �9 for further 
information

April �2
9.30 am

Frank Pellas
04�� 600 255

Day Ride McLaren Vale Civic Park

April 26
9.30 am

Frank Pellas
04�� 600 255

Day ride Littlehampton McDonalds

May �0
9.30 am

Frank Pellas
04�� 600 255

Captains’ Ride Top o’Taps

May 24 Frank Pellas
04�� 600 255

Day Ride Murray Bridge Civic Park

Departure points: Macca’s, 303-306 Magill Road, Trinity Gardens
Civic Park, North East Road, Modbury

Top of Taps, Main South Road, O’Halloran Hill

Date Contact Person Event Destination Departure Point
�0 April Michele Stevens

04�9 822 7�7.
Monthly Dinner Woodville Hotel 

(Stonehouse Bar & Grill)
878 Port Road

Woodville South
�5 May Michelle Stevens

04�9 822 7�7.
Monthly Dinner Mawson Lakes Hotel

�0 Main st
Mawson Lakes

5-8 June Michele Wagnitz
8278 77�2

Queen’s Birthday Weekend Berri Caravan Park TBA

�2 June Michelle Stevens
04�9 822 7�7.

Monthly Dinner Maid of Auckland Hotel
926 South Road
Edwardstown

�0 July Michelle Stevens
0419 822 717.

Monthly Dinner Windsor Hotel
4�0 North East Road

Windsor Gardens
4-6 Sept Michele Wagnitz

8278 77�2
Weekender Broken Hill TBA

Social Calendar
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SA & Broken Hill Branches’ & Riding Groups’
Boss Cockies

Wednesday Rides
All runs will leave at 10.30 am

�st Wednesday Feathers Hotel Car Park, Burnside
2nd Wednesday Feathers Hotel Car Park, Burnside
3rd Wednesday Victoria Hotel, Top o’Taps 
4th Wednesday Victoria Hotel, Top o’Taps
5th Wednesday Feathers Hotel Car Park, Burnside
 

Bring or buy your own lunch

For details, ring Kevin Brenton 
8332 47�9

Rides Co-ordinator
Frank Pellas

Mobile: 0411 600 255

Wednesday Rides Captain
Kevin Brenton 8332 4719

Visit us on our Web Page

www.ulyssesadelaide.com.au

and check out the latest news on branch happenings

Broken Hill Branch
President Dean Schmidt 0428 357 378
Secretary Rickie Cooper 0408 884 588  
Treasurer Chris Forrest 

Eyre Peninsula Branch
President                  Robert Young               8683�254
Secretary                  Lloyd Parker                8683��84
  latsk.parker@westnet.com.au
Treasurer                 Ainsley Parker              8683��84

Fleurieu Branch 
President Mike Nilsen
Secretary Julie Hendrickx 0457 64� 507
Rides Captain Peter Burrows
  
Limestone Coast Branch
President Gerry Kroon      0428 352 838
Secretary   Jill Gilmore                       08 87252529
                                           0409 �52 529 
Treasurer                  David Lawson                   0409 905 209
Rides Captain           Trevor Blackall     0439 354 309

Mallee Branch
President Graeme Rule 0408 689 707 
 graemerule@gmail.com 
Rides Coordinator Peter Norman 8586 589�
   0457465456
 rosandow@bigpond.com

Lower Murray Branch
President Daryl Sparks 0407 978 38�
  sparks.ds@bigpond.com
Secretary Sherilyn Sparks
Rides Co-ordinator Steve Jones

Southern Flinders Riding Group
Co-ordinator Bev & Terry May 8632 3420
  tbgemay@westnet.com.au  
 
Torrens Valley Branch
President:  Steve Lennard  0439 840 836  
 gsteven.lennard@bigpond.com.au
Secretary: Linda Price  04�9 542 804
 linda.in.paris@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Merilyn Braunsthal 04�9 829 543
 merilynbraun@gmail.com

Whyalla & Districts Branch
President     Di Lehman 0409 675 829
Secretary Christine Clothier 0427 668 600
 cclothie@bigpond.net.Au
Ride Co-ordinator Di Lehman 0409 675 829
Mid-week Co-ord Gerry Messias 0475 075 4�3

Yorke Peninsula (Wednesday Riders)
Leader Clive Ford 882� �598

Yorke Peninsula Riding Group
Co-ordinator Rod Lind 04�8 527 977

Adelaide Branch Meetings
First Thursday of the month

European Catering
2 Chief Street

Hindmarsh

7.30 pm
Meals & bar available from 6.00 pm

Monthly Dinners
2nd Friday of the month 

At various venues

Co-ordinator: Michelle Stevens
dinners@ulyssesadelaide.com.au.

or phone 0419 822 717.
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Friday, June �2
7pm – �0pm

The Maid of Auckland 
926 South Rd, Edwardstown

Bookings close Wednesday, �0th June

Friday, �5th May, 
7pm – �0pm

Mawson Lakes Hotel & 
Function Centre, 

�0 Main St, Mawson Lakes 

For dinner bookings and cancellations

Contact Michelle Stevens by emailing 
dinners@ulyssesadelaide.com.au.

or phone 0419 822 717.
Do not phone the venue.

Bookings close Wednesday prior to the event.

Monthly Dinners 

Broken Hill Weekender
4-6 September 2015

5�6 kms from Adelaide.
Lots to see and do here, for more info see http://
www.brokenhillaustralia.com.au/
Joint breakfasts Sat/Sun/Mon

Friday, �0th April
7pm

Woodville Hotel
(Stonehouse Bar & Grill)

878 Port Road
Woodville South

Bookings close Wednesday, 8th April

Bookings close Wednesday, �3th May

Adelaide Branch Committee for 2015-16: From 
left: Marice Stevens (Treasurer), Lyn Nash 
(Welfare Officer), Ken Wagnitz (President), 
Deb Sherman, Craig McDonald, John Crowe 

(Secretary), and Jann Baker (absent)
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Sunday Round-up
8th Feb Day Ride to Clayton Bay
From Peter Wood: At first it seemed about 30 hardy 
souls, including first timer Barry on his beautifully 
presented Triumph Speed Triple, gathered on a 
beautiful morning at Civic Park. But it turned out 
about half of them were from the MRA on another ride. 
Frank Pellas skillfully lead us on a devilishly devious 
ride along many hills’ roads (including a smattering 
of dirt through roadworks on Deviation Road) to a 
sunny Meadows for morning tea. About �0 of us 
soldiered on for a pleasant, more open road, journey 
south to Clayton Bay. The weather was fabulous and 
so was the ride. Thanks again, Frank.

15th Feb Day Ride to Ashbourne
Seven Ulysses members turned up at McDonald’s 
expecting a hot day and a hot ride. We were not 
disappointed, except for Darryl who went back home 
again in his ute with the aircon on; nice of him to 
show up though.

So that left us with six and we decided to go anyway. 
Once we got into the hills via Montecute Road, the 
temperature dropped to the low thirties, and was not 
too bad. As we had such a small number, we dispensed 
with the corner marshals and Tail End Charlie process 
and each rider looked after the one following. No one 
got lost or left behind. Only one small delay just before 
our morning tea stop at Littlehampton when Bob’s 
R�200GSA toppled over while he was stopped at an 
intersection. He was last and no one saw it happen, 
and he now knows he can pick up the monster bike 
all by himself.

At morning tea, I informed all that I would not go 
on to Ashbourne, concerned that it was now getting 
hotter. The others wanted to carry on and convinced 
me to lead them to Strathalbyn for lunch instead of 
going to Ashbourne. Ivan had left to go home, so 
there was just the five of us to carry on to Strath. 

We had a remarkably free run with very little traffic 
on the best bike roads. Seems like most people were 
staying home. As it turned out, the heat was not as 
bad as I thought it would be. 
Frank Pellas
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Sunday Round-up
We had a great roll up of 30 bikes at Civic Park on a 
beautiful, mild, autumn morning. It was good to see 
so many from Torrens Valley Branch come and join 
us.

We set off at 9:32 am, and headed towards Golden 
Grove, then to Kersbrook via Humbug Scrub. 
Although the fire damage here was the most extreme, 
we could see the gum trees have started regenerating 
already.

We rode along Checker Hill Road to Forreston, then 
Mt Pleasant and out to Mannum for morning tea. 
Guy (Far Ride) Malpas stated that he doesn’t even 
go that far for his holidays. It’s not that far really and 
we arrived at around �0:45 am. As you can see in 
the photos we took over all the parking outside the 
bakery.

There were about 25 riders still with us for the run 
to Lyndoch for lunch. Riding towards Cambrai and 
Sedan with a tail wind, perfect temperature, the sun 
shining through dappled cloud on the hills to our left 
– it doesn’t get much better than that. We arrived at 
Lyndoch just after �2:30 pm – well at least most of us 
did. A rider who chose to go another direction to the 
one indicated by the corner marshal led almost half 
of the group through Angaston, instead of tracking 
over Mengler’s Hill. In the end we all arrived safely 
at Lyndoch, and had a good lunch.
Frank Pellas
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78 Jubilee Hwy East
Mount Gambier SA 5290

email:
highwaymech@icisp.net.au

www.highwaysidecars.com

I wrote this poem for our 
daughter, and thought it may 
inspire some members that are 
going through a difficult time 
just as we and our daughter are.
         
                                     
 CONVINCE YOURSELF
                                
I know I can do anything
That I am meant to do
So many things have challenged 
me
But, somehow, I get through.
 
I have now convinced myself 
I can Turn bad things into good,
I am positive that everything
Will turn out as it should .
                                           
If I get rid of negatives,
Let no fears get in the way,
And have no doubts, but let my 
still
Small voice guide me each day .
                             
What joy it is to feel secure
Know stress can turn to calm
For wrapped in God’s protective 
cloak
I cannot come to harm.  
Lyn Nash     
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22nd Central Odyssey - Whyalla
The 22nd Central Odyssey will be held in Whyalla, from 
Friday, 2nd October – Monday, 5th October, 20�5. 

Whyalla & Districts Branch, supported by the Adelaide Branch, 
will be the organisers of this annual event.

The ‘headquarters’ will be the South Whyalla Football Club 
with most visitors staying at the Foreshore Caravan Park and 
The Whyalla Foreshore Motel.

Registration Forms in The Odyssey from the April issue and on 
the web site shortly. It is preferable that reistration be done via 
the internet, but postal registrations are most welcome.

Accommodation
Foreshore Caravan Park next to South footy club. 
Hillview Caravan Park is 8km out on the Mullaquana Road.
Sundowner Cabin Park on the Lincoln Highway.
Whyalla Foreshore Motel (5-�0 min walk to South’s – might 
take longer going home) 
Contact Ben & Bev Vandeleur on 8645 8877 or reservations@
whyallaforeshore.com.au
Ben & Bev are offering a discount on their rooms - $��0 pn 
free Wifi and free continental brekky. Queen or 2 single beds 
in one room. $��0 per room. Book direct to motel. Two lots of 
interconnecting rooms: (2 x $��0) have a queen & single bed in 
each. 

There will be organised rides on Sunday.
There will be no bus trip this year - cost prohibitive.

Saturday
Street Parade starting from South’s at �0.00 am
Finishing at Souths.
Markets are in the planning stage for the oval at South’s and 
should include some food outlets. 

All meals will be at the South Whyalla Football Club, literally 
next door to the Foreshore Caravan Park and within walking 
distance of the Foreshore Motel.

Breakfasts Saturday, Sunday and Monday will be either 
continental or full. ($6.50, $�3.50)

Friday night meal: Counter tea menu & salad bar ranging 
from $8-$�6.

Saturday night dinner: 
Chicken, prosciutto and spinach wrapped in Filo Pastry with a 
Hollandaise sauce and Vegetables   $ 20.00
Scotch Fillet with red wine jus and vegetables $ 22.00
Battered Silver Whiting with chips and salad  $�6.50
*Alternative meals for Dietary requirements can be arranged 

Dessert 
Apple Crumble  $ 5.00
Chocolate Pudding $ 5.00

Sunday Night Dinner
Roast Lamb with vegetables   $�8.00
Chicken curry with rice    $�6.50
Lasagne with chips and salad   $�5.00
*Alternative meals for Dietary requirements can be arranged
 
Dessert 
Cheesecake  $ 5.00
Fruit Salad and ice cream $ 5.00

Please watch for updates in further issues of The Odyssey and 
on the Adelaide Branch web site www.ulyssesadelaide.com.au

Enquiries can be directed to Wendy King on 08 8837 3449 or 
0409 88� 726 or wendyking4�@bigpond.com 

Ray Murray on the scooter on the left.  Goodness knows how he 
fitted himself and the bride, and the suitcase on that thing.

Ed: Obviously, The Bride is taking the photo!

Blast from the Past Blondes hit back
One day my housework-
challenged husband decided to 
wash his Sweatshirt. Seconds 
after he stepped into the laundry 
room, he shouted to me, ‘What 
setting do I use on the washing 
machine?’
‘It depends,’ I replied. ‘What does 
it say on your shirt?’

He yelled back, ‘ OHIO STATE!’
And they say blondes are dumb....

A couple is lying in bed. The man 
says, ‘I am going to make you the 
happiest woman in the world...’

The woman replies, ‘I’ll miss 
you...... ‘.
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22nd Central Odyssey
Hosted by Ulysses Club Inc., Whyalla Branch

Venue: South Whyalla Football Club
Beach Road,Whyalla

Friday, 2nd October -  Monday, 5th October 2015
  Registration Form 

Surname: Given Name: Member#
Address: Town: Post Code:

Special Dietary Requirements:

Online registration is preferred at http://ulyssesadelaide.com.au/odyssey2015/register/ 
Payment method
Direct Debit             Cheque/Money Order    
Direct Debit to NAB BSB 085 �83 Account # 730�72920. Please add name for reference.
If posting: make payable to Ulysses Club Inc., Adelaide Branch, 2 Hughes Court, Craigburn Farm SA 5051 

                           TOTAL
                $

Phone: Mobile: email:

Registration $40
Odyssey cloth patch $8
The Odyssey (Adelaide Branch Magazine levy for 20�6) Optional $�2

Friday Night Dinner (counter tea with salad bar)
T-Bone steak $�6                                            S & P Squid $�5                 Beef Schitzel $�3.5      

Chicken Schnitzel $�3.50                                Beef Schnitzel Parmigiana $�5.50                   

Chicken Parmigiana  $�5.50                            Demons’ Mixed Grill  $�4                               

Battered Whiting $�4.50                                   Hamburger $9 (extras) $�                           
Saturday Breakfast

Continental (cereal, toast, tea & coffee, juice  $6.50                                                                   
Cooked (continental plus bacon, sausage, eggs, tomato, hash browns) $�3.50                           

Saturday Night Dinner
Chicken, prosciutto and spinach wrapped in filo pastry with hollandaise sauce and veg $20    

Scotch fillet with red wine jus and vegetables $22                                                                      

Battered silver whiting with chips and salad $�6.50                                                                    

Apple Crumble $5                                                   Fruit Salad & Ice-cream $5    
Sunday Breakfast

Continental (cereal, toast, tea & coffee, juice  $6.50                                                                      

Cooked (continental plus bacon, sausage, eggs, tomato, hash browns) $�3.50                              

Sunday Night Dinner

Roast Lamb with vegetables $�8                                       Chicken Curry with rice $�6.50 

Lasagne with chips & salad $�5     

Cheesecake $5                                                                        Fruit Salad & Ice-cream  $5        
Monday Breakfast

Continental (cereal, toast, tea & coffee, juice  $6.50                                                                    

Cooked (continental plus bacon, sausage, eggs, tomato, hash browns) $�3.50                           
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Venue: South Whyalla Football Club
Beach Road,Whyalla
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Cooked (continental plus bacon, sausage, eggs, tomato, hash browns) $�3.50                           

Saturday Night Dinner
Chicken, prosciutto and spinach wrapped in filo pastry with hollandaise sauce and veg $20    

Scotch fillet with red wine jus and vegetables $22                                                                      

Battered silver whiting with chips and salad $�6.50                                                                    

Apple Crumble $5                                                   Fruit Salad & Ice-cream $5    
Sunday Breakfast

Continental (cereal, toast, tea & coffee, juice  $6.50                                                                      

Cooked (continental plus bacon, sausage, eggs, tomato, hash browns) $�3.50                              

Sunday Night Dinner

Roast Lamb with vegetables $�8                                       Chicken Curry with rice $�6.50 

Lasagne with chips & salad $�5     

Cheesecake $5                                                                        Fruit Salad & Ice-cream  $5        
Monday Breakfast

Continental (cereal, toast, tea & coffee, juice  $6.50                                                                    

Cooked (continental plus bacon, sausage, eggs, tomato, hash browns) $�3.50                           
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Lee McPeake Engineering
Specialist BMW Motorcycle Service Centre
23A Kitawah Street Lonsdale 5160
Postal: PO Box 268, Lonsdale DC 5160

Phone & Fax: 08 8382 5411
Mobile: 0438 001 255

email:  lmcpeake@hotmail.com

ABN: 16203433594 Aahh, makes your heart sing. 

A thoughtful husband was 
putting his coat and hat on to 
make his way down to the local 
pub. 

He turned to his wee wife before 
leaving and said “Maggie - put 
your hat and coat on, Lassie.” 

She replied, “Awe, Jock, that’s 
nice. Are you taking me tae the 
pub with you?”

”Nay,” Jock replied “ I’m turning  
the heat off while I’m oot.”
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We left on Friday morning; still can’t get used to being 
able  to take off on a work day and  travel to all parts of 
the country, while other people are working.. we are so 
lucky!

It was a really enjoyable drive down to Kingston, stopping 
at Meningie for a cuppa. It was great to see Lake Albert 
filled up with water.. I won’t ever forget what it looked like 
during the drought, when the barrage was built to block it 
off - it was a mud heap!

We got to the caravan park and paid for two nights, then 
put the tent up and made camp.  Chris was already there, 
and before long Michele and Michelle,  Ken and Peter 
arrived. Maurice arrived later. Peter made us all coffee, 
REAL coffee, produced from a cappuccino machine he 
carries in the pannier bags of his Harley. Unbelievable, I 
wouldn’t have believed it but I saw him make it.  It was the 
start of many, many coffees over the weekend.

By now, John and Carlo had joined us. We went to the 
shops and bought provisions for two breakfasts, and one 
barbeque. Michele worked it all out expertly, and the cost 
was minimal for really yummy food. Ken made his famous 
bread which is to die for...

We had a great night on the Friday.  Very memorable,  lots 
of humour and drinking the good stuff. It was quite hot, but 
a few degrees cooler than Adelaide, so the beer went down 
very easily, along with the red wine and the port, (and of 
course G & Ts).
 
The next morning, some were up earlier than others, but we 
all managed to have a hearty, cooked breakfast, so much 
so that we forwent lunch.  Ray, Tom and Guy were on the 
way, so we went in cars to the Lucindale Cheese Factory 
for a look-see and a taste, while we waited for them.

Beautiful cheeses, AND  we can get them here in Adelaide 
at quite a few stores. They are called Limestone Coast 
Cheeses.  Then we went to Cape Jaffa and I suppose the 
lighthouse was there somewhere, but I didn’t see it; I was 
too interested in talking to my travelling companions.  The 
marina there is a pretty sad affair -  streets all made and 
lighting, and blocks ready for houses, but nobody there.  
Looked a bit sad and lonely.

Then we went to Cape Jaffa Wines and tasted the most 
lovely wines - very very nice indeed. They had sold out 
of a couple of their vintages. We all bought some to bring 
home. 

On the way back, Michele took us to a place called Sandy 
Grove Muntrie and Olive Oil Café.  They served the 
most delicious afternoon tea. We had cheese cake and 

Devonshire, and coffee and milkshakes. How decadent!!!!  
Oh well, we were holidaying!!

The muntrie is a tiny berry that looks like a miniature 
apple. They usually grow prostrate on the ground, but the 
people there have turned them into a cottage industry, and 
have trained them to grow on vines. They showed us how 
they harvest them and you wouldn’t believe how labour 
intensive it is. They sure earn their money the hard way. 
I had never heard of a muntries; it is bush tucker of the 
sweet variety and these little berries get packed and sent to 
all the trendy restaurants in Sydney and Melbourne. It was 
a real eye opener.

Well, then we rolled back to the campground to rest up for 
dinner, which we had at the Old Wool Store in town. A 
beautifully preserved building, and a nice restaurant. 
 
We had another party when we got ‘home’, great 
atmosphere and happy people made for a great weekend, 
and I would like to thank Michele for organising it.

The next morning, we cooked the rest of the food, and 
went our separate ways. Don and I went to Keith, where 
we stopped off at Margaret and Lance Taylor’s for a cuppa 
and a yap.
Sue Freene 

Check out the details of our next weekend trip on page 7!

Weekend at Kingston

Always something to ponder with a bike!
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Now that you’ve read about my last Far-Ride, maybe 
you’d like to give this one a go!

This is the 4th ride in my Far-Ride series and by far 
the most ambitious.

How it works:
The destination for this ride is the rotunda in the town 
centre of BURRA. It is the participant’s aim to get there 
and on time. They must also, within �8hrs, complete 
�000kms. This will be a ‘Friends and Rellies’ ride so 
everyone is welcome including your friends, family 
and even the grand-kids.

You will need to plan your route, fuel stops, toilet 
breaks and coffee/lunch breaks yourself and to 
arrive at the destination on time, also plan your own 
activities while there: window shopping, sightseeing 
etc. Be mindful that you have a tight schedule to keep, 
so don’t stay too long.

This is going to be a very long ride for many; hopefully 
this isn’t too daunting and won’t put anyone off. 
I am personally planning only � route for this ride, 
regardless of whether the weather is going to be fine 
or wet. I am planning to cover about 700kms prior to 
check-in, then finish up the last 300kms while heading 
for home. 

When you plan your ride you need to be careful that 
you don’t fall short of the �,000kms target. It is hard 
to make up the shortfall near home around town on 
busy 50kph roads with traffic lights!

Time can be your friend, so plan it wisely. Try and 
avoid leisurely rides through the hills on roads of low 
speeds. You have to make your way quickly using 
the most direct route through to high speed roads 

and highways capable 
of �00 and ��0kph. 
As a guide I use the 
formula: � hour and 
20 mins per �00kms 
to be travelled. So, in 
the above example, I 
would need to travel 
700kms or more to 
check in. Therefore,  
I would allow 7x�hr 
20 min = 9hrs 20mins 
travel plus any breaks 
etc. Then for the 300 kms home I’ll allow about 4 
hours.

Most people will need to fuel their bikes 4 or more 
times on this ride, so depending on your route, you 
will need to check you can get petrol at your required 
stops.
Think you can plan and do this ride? Then give it a 
go!!

Details:
On Saturday ��-April-20�5 we are heading to the 
rotunda in the town centre of BURRA. Arrive between 
�3:00 – �3:�5. As you’re leaving home, send me an 
SMS, with your name, pillion name, rego, odometer 
reading and the time of departure. I will get the rest of 
the details I need at check in. When you arrive home 
or at the end of your ride and within �8hrs, send me 
another SMS with your name, odometer reading and 
time you finish.
I hope to see you there!

Guy Malpas
Ph: 0402-414-276

Guy’s FAR-RIDE 1000

Mid-Weeker at Tuckerway, Port Vincent

Wednesday, 22nd April - Friday, 24th April, 20�5

Meet on Wednesday at Munno Para
At �0.30 am

Deposit: $20 and bookings with Mick Sandley 0407 817 362
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CHROME
RESTORATION

 & more

Sensational Surfaces - Sensational Service!
6 Waddikee Road, Lonsdale SA 5�60

ph: 8384 433�

A Class Metal
Finishers Pty. Ltd.
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MRA Rallies
Date Event Organiser Destination
April ��-�2 Bit on the Side get-together Beetle 0458 294 27� Mannahill Pub
April �8-�9 RAC Coonalpyn Pub Run Andy 04�� 2�2 076 Coonalpyn
May � Roaming Swagman Mark 8634 4377

Lefty 04�2 767 945
May �6-�7 MRA Great Escape Rally (back 2 basics) Harald 042� 289 7�4 Marrabel
May 23-24 Wunkar Pub Les 04�� 6�6 232

Grot 04�2 602 272
Wunkar

June 6-8 
LW

SA Rangers 20�5 Rally Beetle 0458 294 27� Farina Camp Ground
24km north of Lyndhurst

June 6-8
LW

Wintersun Sy (03) 502� ���� Mildura

July 3-5 Up the Creek Marie 04�7 ��3 675
Greg (03) 5385 2846

Jung (near Horsham

Aug 7-9 Flat Earth (back 2 basics) Feral (08) 8568 2503 Sedan
Aug �4-�6 FTMA Wombat Rally (back to basics) Lefty 04�2 767 945 Warnertown Oval, SA
Aug 28-30 Peregrine Rally Chris 0402 428 468

chrismcale@gmail.com
Jabuk

Sept ��-�3 Ghost Town Chickenman 04�9 983 �93 Copi Hollow
Sept �2-�3 Gulnare Pub (SA Touorers) Pub 8662 2602 Gulnare
Sept 25-27 Koolunga Pub Andy Burford 8846 6�8� Gulnare

Phone (08) 8346 5�26
Mobile: 04�2 723 446

         Mastervac
                 Engineering

Specialising in Repairs and Service to
BRAKE BOOSTERS - CHANGE-OVER SERVICE

75 Day Terrace
WEST CROYDON SA 5008

It’s fixed or it’s free!
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Zucchini Cake.

� cup plain flour
� teaspoon cinnamon
½ teaspoon baking powder
½ teaspoon bicarb soda
250 gr. Grated zucchini
�50 grams  raisins
�50 grams sultanas
75 grams chopped walnuts or pecans
2 eggs
� teaspoon vanilla extract
½ cup olive oil
LEMON ICING
� cup icing sugar
� teaspoon grated lemon rind
� tablespoon lemon juice

Sift flour, sugar, cinnamon, baking powder, 
bicarb soda and a pinch of salt, add zucchini,  nuts 
raisins, sultanas. Stir to mix
Whisk eggs, vanilla and oil. Stir then put the cake 
in a greased loaf tin and cook for � hour at �80 
degrees, when cold, drizzle with thin icing sugar.
This cake is great for travelling because it keeps 
moist for a week.
Sue Freene

Tried and True Recipes

1. Teaching Maths In 1950s 
A logger sells a truckload of lumber for $�00. His cost 
of production is 4/5 of the price. What is his profit?
 
2. Teaching Maths In 1970s 
A logger sells a truckload of lumber for $�00. His cost 
of production is 4/5 of the price, or $80. What is his 
profit?
 
3. Teaching Maths In 1980s
A logger sells a truckload of lumber for $�00. His cost 
of production is $80. Did he make a profit?
Yes or No 

4. Teaching Maths In 1990s 
A logger sells a truckload of lumber for $�00. His 
cost of production is $80 and his profit is $20. Your 
assignment: Underline the number 20. 

5. Teaching Maths In 2000s 
A logger cuts down a beautiful forest because he is 
selfish and inconsiderate and cares nothing
for the habitat of animals or the preservation of our 
woodlands. He does this so he can make a profit 
of $20. What do you think of this way of making a 
living?

Topic for class participation after answering the 
question: How did the birds and squirrels feel as the 
logger cut down their homes? (There are no wrong 
answers and, if you feel like crying, it’s ok). 

6. Teaching Maths In 2050 
 ةفلكت   . رالود 100 باهن نم داولراك عيبت وريشتاه
؟ملو لاملا نم ريثكلا فيك . ًارالود 80 وه جاتنإلا
 

Teaching Maths

NO BAKE - Cream Cheese, Coconut, 
Snowballs 

� package (8 ounces) cream cheese, softened. 
� can (8 ounces) crushed pineapple, well drained. 
� cup chopped pecans 
3 cups flaked coconut. 

In a small bowl, beat cream cheese and pineapple 
until combined then fold in the pecans. Cover and 
refrigerate for � hour. Take out of refrigerator 
and roll into �-inch balls; then roll the balls in 
the coconut. Refrigerate for 4 hours or overnight. 
Yield: about 2 dozen. 

Why science teachers should not be given 
playground duty!
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Fable of the Porcupine 

It was the coldest 
winter ever. 
Many animals 
died because of 
the cold. 

The porcupines, 
realizing the 
s i t u a t i o n , 
decided to group 
together to keep 
warm. This way they covered and protected 
themselves; but the quills of each one wounded 
their closest companions. 

After a while, they decided to distance themselves 
one from the other and they began to die, alone 
and frozen. So they had to make a choice: either 
accept the quills of their companions or disappear 
from the Earth.

Wisely, they decided to go back to being together. 
They learned to live with the little wounds caused 
by the close relationship with their companions in 
order to receive the heat that came from the others. 
This way they were able to survive. 

The best relationship is not the one that brings 
together perfect people, but when each individual 
learns to live with the imperfections of others and 
can admire the other person’s good qualities. 

The moral of the story is:  

Just learn to live with the Pricks in your life !
 
 

9th Annual Y.P - E.P Ride 2015

Venue:-  Euston. N.S.W (430 Kms from 
Gawler)
Date:-  Friday 2�st August 20�5 – Sunday 
23rd August 20�5

Accommodation (Three nights Required)

• Euston Club Resort Ph. 03 50 264  244
• Euston Club Motel Ph. 03 50 264 999
• Euston River Front Caravan Park 
 Ph. 03 50 26� 543

All meals will be at the Euston Club which 
is walking distance from all accommodation 
venues.

Activities:-  Saturday 22nd August 20�5- Ride 
to Swan Hill for lunch Sunday 23rd August 
20�5 Walk to Robinvale or play the Pokies at  
the Euston Club.

Early accommodation bookings are essential

Registration forms will be sent out first week 
in June.
Rod Lind
0418 527 977
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Ulysses Club Inc  
Whyalla & Districts Branch

Ulysses Club Inc. Whyalla & Districts Branch

Meet and Greet
top shopz deli on McDouall Stuart ave, [Next to Harris 
Scarfes]. At 9:30am on the first and third Sunday of the 

month starting Sunday 22nd January.

Ride Co-ordinators
Di Lehman - phone 0409 675 829

Gerry - phone 0475 075 413/0408 493 689

Torrens Valley Branch 
Meetings

7.30pm

Third Tuesday of the Month

Parafield Gardens Community Club
Shepherdson Road, Parafield Gardens

Meals available from the Club before the Meeting
All welcome

“NO ONE KNOWS YOUR
 PASSION LIKE SHANNONS”

The passion, the pride of ownership, the sheer emotional attachment - no one understands it 
better than Shannons. So when it comes to insurance for your special car, daily drive, bike or 
even your home, there’s only one person you should talk to - a fellow enthusiast at Shannons. 
And remember, you can pay your premium by the month at no extra cost.
So call Shannons for a                               quote on 13 46 46   SHARE THE PASSION

INSURANCE FOR MOTORING ENTHUSIASTS    CALL 13 46 46 FOR A QUOTE    SHANNONS.COM.AU
Shannons Pty Limited ABN 91 099 692 636

SA  RV Events
RV events are open to any Ulysses member or partner.

Any type of vehicle can be used to get you there, what is 
important is that you are there.

Any further enquiries contact Hobbit or Hoppy on 
Hoppy on 0428 567 8�� 

or Hobbit on 0404 478 74�
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Pres: Daryl Sparks
0427 8�3 8�7
sparks.ds@bigpond.com
Sec:   Sherilyn Sparks

Ride Coord: Steve Jones
088 532 0706
cyndi_steve@Internode.on.net 

Social Meeting
2nd Wednesday of the Month

at The Riverside Hotel
(Note new venue)

Why not come along and have meal before the meeting

Rides                            
Ride calendar can be found on the Ulysses Web Page with 

all the details of each ride.
Rides depart McDonalds, 

Murray Bridge, usually 9.30 unless stated on calendar.

SUNDAY MORNING COFFEE  AT HOT BREAD SHOP
We meet at the Hot Bread Shop on Sunday mornings for 
impromptu rides.
Co-ordinators: Bev & Terry May 8632 3420
  tbgemay@westnet.com.au  

Come on any event on any sort of wheels!
Sunday impromptu rides from Town Jetty �0 00 am

All rides subject to change. 
Visitors welcome.

Pres: Robert Young 8683�254
Sec:  LLoyd Parker 8683��84
  0458536992
Treas:Ainsley Parker 8683��84
Committee:
Jack Ash 86823285
Kevin Warren 86842093
Phil Green 86823553
Bill Richter 868282�2
Media Ed: Trish Pruis    86822358
Welfare:     Bill Richter   868282�2

Southern Flinders Riding Group Port Pirie

Yorke Peninsula

Wednesday Rides 
leave the parking bay in the centre of Kadina Park at 9.30 am on Wednesdays. 

Please contact Clive Ford on 8821 1598 before any Wednesday ride to get the latest information. 

President Gerry Kroon
  0428 352 838 
 
Secretary   Jill Gilmore
  08 87252529
  0409 �52 529 

Treasurer       David Lawson
                      0409 905 209

Rides Captain   Trevor Blackall   
  0439 354 309

Sunday Meeting Place :  Meet at the RSL on Sturt Street, 
Mount Gambier from 9.30 am onwards. All rides leave from 
here unless advised otherwise.
Check our ride calendar on the website as some rides may 
depart earlier.

Rides :  As per Ride Calendar on the Web
Web Site: www.branches.ulyssesclub.org/limestonecoast
Our Web is now updated regularly, with Ride Calendar, Ride 
Reports & Photos.
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Motorbike Cargo Trailer to suit 
Goldwing or Harley (or small car). 
Has had little use. Colour red. Reg 
# YGS 323. $2500 ono
Phone Genny on 0418856096 or 
88537464

BRAND NEW TYRES,  $65 each
� x AVON 300x�9  (Paid $�00)

� x ENDURO  �00/90x�9 (Paid $��4.95)
Contact Daryl 0400 732 847



Adelaide’s premier outdoor & travel equipment specialist

Specialists in quality outdoor and 
adventure equipment

•	 Backpacks, daypacks
•	 Lightweight tents
•	 Walking boots, shoes & sandals
•	 Thermal underwear, gloves & hats
•	 Waterproof jackets & pants
•	 Polar tec jackets
•	 Lightweight, compact stoves
•	 Sleeping bags & mats

Experienced staff you can trust for 
advice and service

10% Discount to Ulysses Club Members
(excluding store specials)

228 Rundle Street Adelaide 5000
Ph: (08) 8232 3155
Fax: (08) 8232 3156

Toll free: 1800 039 343
email: adelaide@paddypallin.com.au

www.paddypallin.com.au
Call for a free catalogue
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